YOU CAN?T BE TOO CAREFUL	2]
definitely as dear Qjueen Victoria did, but afterwards someone
suggested to her that this might cast a shadow upon Edward
Albert's budding mind. So she compromised on black and
white and mauve for such short years as still remained to her.
chapter a
Mrs Humbelay Marvels
S
O it was Edward Albert Tewler began his earthly
career, rather overweight and with a silver mug to his
mouth, at a date so auspicious that when the World War
of 1914—18 broke out he was four years too young to take an
active part in it. Few of us could imagine a more fortunate
beginning. Yet he missed a father*? guidance*, and-in. 1.914 _
his mother also passed over J:o that better ,WQrljL_3vhere jn-
surancels unnecessaryy-all.our_dear lost Didkybirdsjiwait. our
coining, and as for the-we^ry, the weary are jit jrest.
I have~tbld my tale but ill if I have failed to convey that if
this most natural and excellent of mothers had any fault at all
in her, it was a certain disposition to excessive solicitude, and,
associated with that and integral to that, an element of fear.
I will not discuss whether these qualities were innate or the
infection of her generation, for that would be a breach of the
undertaking given in the Preface. She was not afraid herself,
but her protective motherliness extended to everyone and
everything that appertained to her. And it came to a focus
upon young Albert Edward, who was always central to her
thoughts and dreams and plans and speeches. She was not
you must understand an unhappy woman. She lived a life of
intensely concentrated anxious happiness. There was always
some new menace to excite her.
Her Treasure had to be shielded from every harm. He
had to be watched over and trained to recoil from every
form of danger. His shielding was her sole topic of conversa-
tion. She welcomed every new threat to her darling; she
sought ideas for fresh precautions. She would ask the rnosi

